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2013-2014 Apprentice & Host Organization Contacts
Apprentice

Assignment

E-mail

Phone

Anne Tan

Chamber of
Commerce

tanne@grinnell.edu

(708) 745-1399

Eva Metz

Imagine Grinnell

metzeva@grinnell.edu

(443) 834-2870

Kathlyn Cabrera

Arts Council

cabrerak@grinnell.edu

(209) 751-9357

Micah Nelson

Grinnell College

nelsonmi@grinnell.edu

(917) 232-6650

Yanling (Ally) Xu

Ahrens Foundation

xuyanlin@grinnell.edu

(641) 275-0248

Yishi Liang

Poweshiek Iowa
Development

liangyis@grinnell.edu

(312) 823-9218

Host Contacts

Nonprofit

E-mail

Phone

Julie Gosselink

Ahrens Foundation

julie@ahrensfamily
foundation.org

(641) 236-5518

Mary Rellergert

Arts Council

mary@grinnellarts.org

(641) 236-3203

Angela Harrington

Chamber of
Commerce

exec@grinnell chamber.org

(641) 236-6555

Emily Counts

Chamber of
Commerce

chamber@getinto grinnell.com

(641) 236-6555

Melissa Strovers

Grinnell College

strovers@grinnell.edu

(641) 269-4583

Monica ChavezSilva

Grinnell College

chavezsm@grinnell.edu

(641) 269-3900

Sarah Smith

Imagine Grinnell

imaginegrinnell@iowatelecom.net (641) 236-5518

Laura Manatt

Poweshiek Iowa
Development

laura@powi80.com
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Program Overview
Background
Grinnell College's Apprenticeships in Nonprofit Management were created in 2010 to support and
create stronger connections between Grinnell's key development organizations while providing a unique
professional development opportunity for current students.
Overview
According to The Chronicle of Higher Education, apprenticeships aid postsecondary achievement and
serve as a robust resume credential. Grinnell's Apprenticeship Program adapts the traditional
apprenticeship model to suit the unique characteristics of a liberal arts education and the realities of
small town development through a unique, network-based approach. The program:
•
•
•
•

Pairs student apprentices with Grinnell township nonprofits where they work one-on-one with
the management of one of six host organizations.
Encompasses a range of work, from Economic Development to Art Education.
Puts apprentices in direct contact with a few of Grinnell's most active community development
organizations.
Gives apprentices a support group to share professional experiences in weekly lunch meetings,
while increasing collaboration opportunities between agencies.

Recognition
Receiving the "Iowa Outstanding Nonprofit Collaboration Award" for 2011, the program was recognized
for "demonstrating excellence in collaborative efforts that increase the effectiveness and efficiency of
services with the long-term goal of enhancing Iowa communities."
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Host Agencies
The Apprenticeships in Nonprofit Management Program places Grinnell College students with a local
host organization. Six organizations are hosting apprentices for 2013-2014 and describe their work as
follows:
Claude W. and Dolly Ahrens Foundation
The Claude W. and Dolly Ahrens Foundation was established as a private foundation in 1993 by the late
Claude W. Ahrens. Mr. Ahrens enjoyed a long, successful business career in the playground and
agricultural manufacturing fields and desired to return some of the fruits of his labor, particularly to his
native Grinnell, Iowa area, with specific support to his special interest in parks and recreation. The
Claude W. and Dolly Ahrens Foundation actively commits to improving the quality of life in the Grinnell
community and is dedicated to providing innovative charitable programs and support to community
projects and needs.
Mission: We are a unique and innovative family foundation striving to help meet the needs of Grinnell
and its neighboring communities through ongoing support and resources by maintaining and
perpetuating an endowment. Our purpose is to provide improved and enhanced quality of life for
present and future generations with interest in the area of parks & recreation, education, and health
with our collaborative partners.
Website: www.ahrensfamilyfoundation.org
Grinnell Area Arts Council
The Grinnell Area Arts Council is in the midst of dynamic change. During the past few years, it has
consolidated local arts programming and now maintains ten community arts programs. These include
Grinnell Community Theatre, the Art Gallery, Arts Academy (after-school and summer art classes and
workshops for children and adults), Summer Music at the Park, and Grin City Collective, an artist
residency program which invites national artists to perform community outreach in the Grinnell
Community. In 2010 the Arts Council renovated the Stewart Library building in downtown Grinnell into
an Arts Center and Gallery space. In 2013 the Arts Council acquired ownership of the Stewart Building
and is now in the midst of transforming the upstairs level into a black box theatre for community events.
The Arts Council apprentice will work directly with the Arts Director.
Mission: The Grinnell Area Arts Council exists to promote, encourage, develop and assist in the
understanding, appreciation and financial support of the arts and other cultural activities in the Grinnell
Area.
Website: www.grinnellarts.org
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Grinnell Area Chamber of Commerce
The Grinnell Area Chamber of Commerce is an active nonprofit agency committed to growing and
developing the local economy. The Chamber operates a Convention and Visitors Bureau charged with
marketing Grinnell as a destination to potential visitors, as well as a visitor and information center that
acts as the city’s front door and communication hub. The Chamber is charged with recruiting smart
ventures that round out the town’s retail mix and encourage local spending. The Chamber coordinates
major community events that both encourage outsiders to visit Grinnell, and provide venues for fun and
entertainment for its residents. The Chamber facilitates collaborative marketing and publicity
opportunities within its membership. The Chamber works closely with the city of Grinnell, Grinnell
College, a dynamic retail community, Poweshiek Iowa Development, and many other groups.
Mission: To promote and strengthen business and commerce. Through community leadership, we will
promote professional growth, community interaction, and develop innovative services to advance
economic growth for the area.
Website: www.grinnellchamber.org
Grinnell College Office of Community Enhancement and Engagement
The Community Enhancement and Engagement office serves as a liaison between Grinnell College and
the surrounding community, administering the college’s local gifts, grants, and investments, and actively
facilitating other sustainable, collaborative partnerships to enhance the vitality and quality of life in
Grinnell. Activities focus on strengthening community resources -- especially cultural, recreational, and
educational opportunities as well as initiatives that enhance the safety, beauty, and economic vitality of
our surroundings.
Purpose: The Office of Community Enhancement and Engagement directs college investments, policies,
and programs toward helping the community of Grinnell become an even better place to live, work, and
study.
Website: http://www.grinnell.edu/offices/communityenhance
Imagine Grinnell
Since 1985, Imagine Grinnell has been a catalyst for project development and implementation in
Grinnell and the surrounding community. Imagine Grinnell uses its nonprofit status and the strength of
the Grinnell community to harness donations, government and private grants, and volunteers for a wide
variety of community projects.
Mission: Imagine Grinnell’s mission is improving the quality of life for our people, promote a healthy
environment, and complement economic development efforts.
Website: www.imaginegrinnell.org
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Poweshiek Iowa Development (Pow I-80)
Poweshiek Iowa Development, housed in the Community Center in downtown Grinnell, is the economic
development organization for the city of Grinnell and Poweshiek County. Poweshiek Iowa Development
works closely with the county's eight incorporated municipalities, the county government, and the
county's nonprofit and commercial interests to facilitate development in communities and along the
interstate corridor, with a focus on industrial and commercial development, business retention and
expansion, and assistance to startups.
Mission: Poweshiek Iowa Development (Pow I-80), a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation, leads the county’s
economic development efforts by driving growth, job creation and economic improvement initiatives
through education, business development and entrepreneurship.
Website: http://www.powi80.com

Work Schedule & Requirements
1. What are the program dates?
Apprentices should plan to arrive on campus by Sunday, August 25, 2013. The program officially begins
with orientation on Monday, August 26, 2013, and runs through Friday, August 1, 2014.
2. What is the commitment over school breaks?
Time Period
Fall Break
Winter Break
Spring Break
Summer

Dates
Saturday, Oct. 19 – Sunday, Oct. 27
Saturday, Dec. 21 – Sunday, Jan. 19
Saturday, Mar. 15 – Sunday, Mar. 30
Wednesday, May 21 – Friday, Aug. 1

Hours
0 hours
40 hours
20 hours
40 hours/week

Apprentices should discuss school breaks with their supervisors. The leadership at the host organization
may not be aware that a break is coming up, so it is wise to discuss vacation plans in advance. While
apprentices are responsible for completing the required hours, they should work with the supervisor to
find the best schedule for the apprentice and the organization. For example, some apprentices decide to
return one week early over Winter Break and work full-time, while others have returned earlier and
spread the hours out over several weeks. Apprentices should talk with their supervisor to find the best
solution.
3. How many hours are apprentices expected to work per week?
Apprentices are expected to work 12-15 hours per week while classes are in session. Apprentices should
work with their supervisor to find a schedule that works for them and the organization.
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4. Is it realistic for an apprentice to work 12-15 hours per week?
2012-2013 apprentices found that, like any other campus job, working 12-15 hours per week is realistic.
Initially apprentices may have an adjustment period as they try to find a new balance with school,
activities, and work. Apprentices should seek assistance from the other apprentices, their supervisor,
and the program manager if they feel they need support as they learn to balance their new schedule.
The exception to this expectation is oftentimes finals week (or the week prior). At times like these,
apprentices should talk with their supervisor to work out individual arrangements as needed. If
apprentices have trouble with this conversation, they can feel free to discuss their concerns with the
program manager.
5. Do apprentices have to make up their work if they are sick or absent for another reason?
The program asks individual apprentices to work with their supervisor early on to decide upon a policy
for sick days and absences. Past apprentices have found it useful to establish expectations for absences
at the beginning of the year so that a policy is in place if/when the apprentice must miss work. Things to
consider during this discussion include: whether missed hours should be made up, the apprentice’s
schedule, host organization’s needs, and advance notification requirements.
6. What if the apprentice needs to change their work schedule?
Apprentices should work individually with their supervisor to arrange for anticipated schedule changes
in advance.
7. Is it okay for supervisors to change their apprentice’s schedule?
Supervisors should work with their apprentice to arrange any modifications to their schedule.

Apprentice Weekly Lunches
Apprentices are required to meet weekly for lunch. The purpose of the weekly lunch meeting is to come
together as a group to exchange experiences, programming ideas and explore other professional
development opportunities. Minutes of those meetings will be recorded by the apprentices and
provided to all apprentices, supervisors, and the program staff. Apprentices should count the lunch
meeting as one hour worked. A weekly lunch allowance will be provided so that apprentices, as a group,
may meet downtown to become more familiar with the community.
1. Where can the apprentices go for their weekly lunch meeting?
Apprentices can eat at any of the restaurants approved to accept college charges, at the time of this
publication. These restaurants are: Prairie Canary, China Sea, Chuong Garden, La Cabana, Lonnski’s,
Pagliai’s (not open for lunch), the Peppertree at Depot Crossing(not open for lunch), Relish, and Subway.
This list may change as Grinnell’s restaurant offerings change.
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2. What is the budget for the apprentice weekly lunch meeting?
Each apprentice is allocated $10/week for lunch. This $10 must include meal, tax, and tip.
3. How do apprentices pay the bill?
The apprenticeship program uses college charges to pay for lunches. When apprentices arrive at the
restaurant they select, they should tell the server that the group will be using a college charge. At the
end of the meal, the server will ask the apprentice to fill out information about who was at the lunch,
which department it is for (in this case, “Community Enhancement and Engagement”), etc. One
apprentice should fill out this information and the restaurant will handle the rest.
4. Who should be included when minutes from the lunch meetings are distributed?
Please email the minutes to all of the host contacts and apprentices (see page 2.) Minutes must be
submitted by the end of the same week.
5. Are apprentices paid during their one hour weekly lunch meeting?
Yes, apprentices should log one hour on their timecard and their work log for lunch each week.

Payroll
1. What is the hourly wage for the apprentice?
Apprentices will be paid at a student wage rate of $8.50 per hour, as comparable to a campus job.
2. When will the apprentice be paid and by whom?
Apprentices will be paid by their host site. Apprentices should work with their host site supervisor to
complete the necessary documentation to get set-up on their host organization’s payroll system. The
apprentice should also learn how and when to submit their hours worked at their respective host site
and find out the pay schedule.
3. Where does the apprentice log his/her hours?
The program requires apprentices to maintain a separate work log to help monitor the number of
hours the apprentice works, as well as determine how their time is spent as part of the program
assessment. Their work log will be hosted on Google Drive and will be visible by the apprentice’s
supervisor and the program staff.
4. What is the purpose of the work log?
The work log serves three purposes: 1.) It verifies the time worked, 2.) It displays the apprentice’s work
activities to the supervisor and program staff, 3.) The completed year-long work log will serve resume
building purposes at the end of the year.
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5. When does the apprentice’s work log need to be submitted?
Apprentice work logs must be up-to-date at the end of each week. Program staff will access each
apprentice’s work log weekly.
Apprentices are encouraged to update their work log after each shift. This will provide the most
accurate accounting of hours and will save the hassle of inputting all shifts at one time.
6. Do supervisors need to approve apprentice work logs?
Supervisors will always have access to the data, but do not need to manually approve the work log. We
encourage supervisors to approve their apprentice’s work log by the end of each pay period. This is the
only way program staff know that the supervisor had reviewed their apprentice’s work. Program staff
will presume the hours entered are correct unless told otherwise.

Work Log Instructions
Apprentice Work Logs: Google Spreadsheet Instructions
a. Apprentice work logs will be maintained using a Google Drive spreadsheet.
b. Apprentices and supervisors will need a Google account to access apprentice work logs. You
should plan to create a Google account if you do not already have one.
c. Program staff will “share” the appropriate work log with you via Google Drive. Once the
document has been shared, you will have access to it at any time.
d. Each work log will be visible to the apprentice, their supervisor, and the program staff. It will be
used to reconcile hours worked by the apprentice at each host site.
e. We ask that supervisors make a habit of viewing their apprentice’s work log at the end of each
week. Remember, program staff will assume that supervisors are reviewing the work log and
that the time entered is correct.
f. Apprentices are required to update their work log at the end of each daily shift so that
supervisors may review their apprentice’s hours and activities at any time.
g. Please note that all changes are saved instantly using Google Drive. You do not need to hit
“save” to save changes.
h. If you want to undo or redo an action, you must use these buttons:
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i.

To get to Google Drive from the Google home page:
1. Select “Drive” from the menu running across the top of the page.
2. Sign in using your Google account.
3. From the menu items on the left, choose “My Drive”.
4. You should see a list of documents that includes the work log. Click once to open.
j. To enter hours:
1. Locate appropriate date.
2. Enter start time and end time. Please note that you MUST enter a full time (with a
colon) and include AM/PM. For instance, enter “5:00 PM” not “5” or “5pm.”
3. Your work log will automatically calculate the number of hours worked.
k. To add a row:
1. You may need to add a row if you work multiple shifts in one day.
2. Right click the row below which you would like to add a new row.
3. Click “insert 1 above”

4. Enter the appropriate date, start time, and end time in the new row.
5. To calculate “number of hours worked” for the row, select the cell in column F (“number
of hours worked”) for the new day and enter: =SUM(E[Row#]-D[Row#])
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6. Hit enter. Format should be in AM/PM not military time. If not, go to menu, choose
“Format”, “Number”, “More Formats”, “3:59 PM”
* For example, if you needed to add an extra row to August 27, you would enter:

l.

To update a weekly total:
1. You might need to update the weekly total if you add any rows.
2. Locate the appropriate cell in column F (in the same row as “WEEKLY TOTAL”)
3. Double click in the cell, remove the contents except for =SUM(
4. Click and drag your mouse to include all of the days you would like included in the weekly
total.
5. Hit enter
6. Example: the result for rows 2-11 will look like this:
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Program Check-Ins, Reviews and Evaluations
1.) How often should the apprentice check in with their supervisor?
The program requires that supervisors and apprentices schedule time each week to meet and
communicate about current projects, review work, discuss work priorities, goals, and expectations.
Check-ins can range from one-on-one meetings to participation in regular staff meetings.
2.) Will apprentices receive a formal review by their supervisor?
Yes, apprentices will receive a preliminary review in mid-fall and a formal review in early spring by their
supervisor. The review will include a self-evaluation and a written and verbal review by the apprentice’s
supervisor. The goal of the review is to provide apprentices with a “real-world” evaluation to help them
toward greater self-development and improved performance.
3.) Do apprentices have the opportunity to evaluate their host organization and the apprentice
program?
Yes, apprentices will have the opportunity to evaluate both their host organization and the apprentice
program in the spring. The purpose of the host organization evaluation is to provide apprentices with a
way to provide confidential feedback about areas at their host organization that are working well and
other areas that may need adjustments. Similarly, apprentices are given the opportunity to evaluate the
mechanics of the apprenticeship program, such as the application process, orientation, etc.
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Professional Development
Throughout the year there will be professional development opportunities for apprentices to attend.
Generally these occur once a quarter and are by apprentice request. We encourage apprentices to
provide suggested topics at the beginning of the program for workshops to be scheduled throughout the
year.
As reference, the 2012-2013 apprentices attended a workshop on Graphic Design, an Iowa Council on
Foundations workshop, a skill identification workshop, and a resume building workshop.

Helpful Hints
The hints provided in this section were shared by former apprentices and supervisors to provide
incoming apprentices with insightful tips to improve their apprentice experience.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

Be proactive.
Speak up. Don’t be afraid to ask questions.
Take the initiative and check in with your supervisor once a week.
If you are working on a project, make sure you understand the timeframe for completion,
including key milestone dates.
If you are unsure about how to prioritize projects, ask your supervisor for direction.
Make the most of the weekly apprentice lunch meetings. As a previous apprentice said, “I really
do think they are at the heart of this program. It provides so much support and helps with
communication.”
Submit your work-long and timecard before the payroll deadline and double check your work
log to ensure it matches your timecard.
If you are sick or unable to attend work, contact your supervisor as soon as possible to let them
know you are unable to attend work, and then devise a mutually agreeable solution.
Sharing your experience and knowledge of the Grinnell township with college peers who may
not be very familiar with the setting of their school will foster community pride.
Understand Grinnell is a small community and that your actions, even if you are not working,
directly reflect upon your host organization and the apprentice program.

Troubleshooting
1. Where to direct questions about the Apprenticeship Program?
The Apprenticeship Program website: (http://www.grinnell.edu/offices/communityenhance/studentengagement/studentapprenticeships) has answers to many common questions.
If you do not find the information you are looking for, please contact Melissa Strovers, Apprentice
Program Manager (strovers@grinnell.edu or (641)269-3900). Melissa is also the person to contact with
13
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any concerns or comments about the program. Please do not hesitate to ask questions or voice your
concerns. Communication is one of the most important components of a successful apprenticeship
experience.
2. An apprentice is having problems with their host site. Who should they talk to?
The program manager, Melissa, is here to mediate any conflicts that may arise over the course of the
apprenticeship and offer suggestions on how any issues might be addressed. Apprentices should not
hesitate to contact Melissa if issues arise at their host site. Concerns will be kept confidential.

14
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Program Suggestion Form
Name:____________________________________ Host Organization:___________________________
If you have any comments or suggestions about how to improve the Apprenticeship in Nonprofit Management
program, we would love to hear your feedback. Throughout your year-long apprenticeship, please keep a running
list of any comments/suggestions for program improvement. The program manager will request this form at the
end of your apprenticeship. Feel free to share any ideas along the way, if you prefer. Thank you!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
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Fall Semester Weekly Calendar Template
Please fill in your weekly course schedule and anticipated apprentice work hours for the fall semester in the form
below. Once completed, please provide the completed form to your supervisor and the program manager. Please
complete this calendar for each semester that you are an apprentice.

_____

___(NAME) WEEKLY CLASS SCHEDULE – FALL SEMESTER

MONDAY

TUESDAY

8:oo

8:oo

9:00

9:00

10:00

10:00

11:00

11:00

12:00

12:00

1:00

1:00

2:00

2:00

3:00

3:00

4:00

4:00

5:00

5:00

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

8:oo

8:oo

9:00

9:00

10:00

10:00

11:00

11:00

12:00

12:00

1:00

1:00

2:00

2:00

3:00

3:00

4:00

4:00

5:00

5:00

FRIDAY

SATURDAY/SUNDAY

8:oo

8:oo

9:00

9:00

10:00

10:00

11:00

11:00

12:00

12:00

1:00

1:00

2:00

2:00

3:00

3:00

4:00

4:00

5:00

5:00
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Spring Semester Weekly Calendar Template
Please fill in your weekly course schedule and anticipated apprentice work hours for the spring semester in the
form below. Once completed, please provide the completed form to your supervisor and the program manager.
Please complete this calendar for each semester that you are an apprentice.

_____

___(NAME) WEEKLY CLASS SCHEDULE – SPRING SEMESTER

MONDAY

TUESDAY

8:oo

8:oo

9:00

9:00

10:00

10:00

11:00

11:00

12:00

12:00

1:00

1:00

2:00

2:00

3:00

3:00

4:00

4:00

5:00

5:00

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

8:oo

8:oo

9:00

9:00

10:00

10:00

11:00

11:00

12:00

12:00

1:00

1:00

2:00

2:00

3:00

3:00

4:00

4:00

5:00

5:00

FRIDAY

SATURDAY/SUNDAY

8:oo

8:oo

9:00

9:00

10:00

10:00

11:00

11:00

12:00

12:00

1:00

1:00

2:00

2:00

3:00

3:00

4:00

4:00

5:00

5:00
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New Apprentice Checklist
This checklist is to be completed at the host organization during the first day of orientation.
APPRENTICE INFORMATION
Name:

Supervisor:

FIRST DAY
Provide apprentice with on-site orientation reviewing the items listed below:

POLICIES
Review key policies.















Open Office Hours
Holidays
Breaks
Overtime
Absences/Sick Leave
Personal conduct standards
Confidentiality
Dress code

Visitors
E-mail and Internet use
Emergency procedures
Apprentice Schedule

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES
Complete New Hire Paperwork

Review general administrative
procedures.

 Complete payroll documentation
 Set-up time reporting mechanism,
i.e., timecard, time clock

 Review pay schedule












Office/desk/work station
Keys
Mail (incoming and outgoing)
Shipping (FedEx, DHL, and UPS)
Purchase requests

Telephones
Conference rooms
Expense reports
Office supplies

INTRODUCTIONS AND TOURS
Give introductions to department staff and key personnel during tour.
Tour of facility, including:











Restrooms
Mail rooms
Copy centers
Fax machines

Bulletin board
Parking
Printers
Office supplies

 Kitchen
 Coffee/vending machines
 Emergency exits and supplies

POSITION INFORMATION
Introductions to team.
Review initial job assignments and training plans.
Review job description and performance expectations and standards.
Review job schedule and hours.
Set schedule and format for weekly check-ins.
Set tentative dates for mid-fall and early spring reviews.

COMPUTERS
Hardware and software reviews, including:

 E-mail
 Intranet

 Microsoft Office System  Databases
 Data on shared drives
 Internet

Once this form is complete, please provide a photocopy to the program manager.
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Appendix: Apprentice Formal Review
The following template outlines the criteria on which apprentices receive feedback. Apprentices should
familiarize themselves with the criteria to develop appropriate work behaviors and objectives.
Overview:
The purpose of this review is to guide apprentices toward greater self -development and improved
performance by discussing their strengths and identifying areas that need improvement. Ideally, this
feedback will help in the short term by enabling their apprenticeship to be more productive for all
involved. Long term, we hope that this feedback can serve to help our apprentice transition to post
graduate employment in a more self-reflective and positive way.
Step 1: Apprentice Self Evaluation
Please have your apprentice answer the questions below independently, and submit their responses to
you before your one-on-one review meeting.
1. Write down what you consider your major accomplishments, so far, for the year.
2. If you could have done one thing better in your work performance, what would it be and what
changes would you have made?
3. What is taking more time, or is not working as you anticipated?
4. Share your goals for the remainder of the apprentice program and how they will benefit the
organization.
5. Please comment on anything your host organization or the Office of Community Enhancement
and Engagement can do to support you.
Step 2: Supervisor Evaluation of Apprentice
Please complete the performance review for your apprentice on the attached page, selecting the rating
which accurately reflects your apprentice’s current work performance.
Step 3:
Set up a meeting to discuss your apprentice’s responses to the self-led questions and to review your
written evaluation of your apprentice.
Step 4:
Please forward a copy of the apprentice’s self-evaluation and your written evaluation to the Office of
Community Enhancement and Engagement.
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Performance Review
Organization Name: _________________________________
Reviewer:__________________________________________
Apprentice:________________________________________
Date:_____________________________________________
1. ATTENDANCE -- Does apprentice consistently meet attendance expectations? In your rating, please
consider the following:
a. Sickness
b. Tardiness
c. Negotiation of other excused absences

 Exceeds Expectations

 Meets Expectations

 Needs Improvement

 Unsatisfactory

Comments:

2. SAFETY -- Does apprentice follow safety guidelines? In your rating, please consider the following:
a. Observe all rules and procedures.
b. Exercise proper safety/health practices.

 Exceeds Expectations

 Meets Expectations

 Needs Improvement

 Unsatisfactory

Comments:

3. ATTITUDE -- Does apprentice consistently demonstrate a productive attitude? In your rating, please
consider the following:
a. Have a positive outlook toward work being done, concerned that the end result is a quality
product/service.
b. Have the ability to work as part of a team.
c. Show flexibility in coping with situations out of the norm.

 Exceeds Expectations

 Meets Expectations

 Needs Improvement

Comments:
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4. RELIABILITY -- Is your apprentice reliable? In your rating, please consider the following:
a. Show that he/she will accomplish the job/tasks given.
b. Follows instructions given.

 Exceeds Expectations

 Meets Expectations

 Needs Improvement

 Unsatisfactory

Comments:

5. PROFESSIONALISM -- Does apprentice demonstrate professionalism, as appropriate to your office
setting? In your rating, please consider the following:
a. Dresses appropriately for the organization’s work environment?
b. Represents the organization with the highest standards to external constituencies?
c. Understands and consistently maintains organizations confidentiality requirements?

 Exceeds Expectations

 Meets Expectations

 Needs Improvement

 Unsatisfactory

Comments:

6. QUALITY OF WORK -- Does apprentice consistently provide quality work? In your rating, please
consider the following:
a. Take accountability for their work.
b. Show that she/he can be entrusted to complete work to organization standards/satisfaction
with little or no supervision.
c. Concentrate their efforts on providing a quality service/product.
d. Conserve materials and take proper care of equipment.

 Exceeds Expectations

 Meets Expectations

 Needs Improvement

 Unsatisfactory

Comments:
7. QUANTITY OF WORK -- Does apprentice consistently produce measurable output? In your rating,
please consider the following:
a. Expend their time efficiently to complete tasks.
b. Have a good knowledge of all the tools available to complete the job.
c. Focus on providing that high quality of product/service in the least amount of time.

 Exceeds Expectations

 Meets Expectations

 Needs Improvement
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Comments:
8. INITIATIVE/INNOVATION -- Does apprentice consistently demonstrate initiative/innovation? In
your rating, please consider the following:
a. Function at a self-guided level once a routine is established.
b. Have the ability to take the lead in teaching others.
c. Take control of a new situation related to their job.
d. Show initiative for job improvement.

 Exceeds Expectations

 Meets Expectations

 Needs Improvement

 Unsatisfactory

Comments:

9. Leadership and Team Work Skills -- Does apprentice demonstrate consistent leadership and team
work skills? In your rating, please consider the following:
a. Communicate effectively, keeping other workers/managers in touch with
situations/conditions that arise.
b. Provide clear direction and gain cooperation from others.
c. Provide consistent, valuable performance feedback.
d. Influence others to perform better.
e. Assume strong leadership role when action is needed.
Exceeds Expectations
Comments:

Meets Expectations

Needs Improvement

Additional notes:

Employee’s Signature:_____________________________________
Date:___________________________________________________
Reviewer’s Signature:_____________________________________
Date:___________________________________________________
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